Introduction
Pain after breast surgery is very variable and conventional breast surgery is performed under general anaesthesia. Epidemiological studies have shown that the incidence of breast cancer increases with age, with more than 65% of patients diagnosed above the age of 65 years 1 . In this age group, the possibility of coexisting medical problems is high, which makes regional anesthesia a preferable option. Patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and other comorbidites are at high risk of perioperative morbidity and mortality because of pulmonary complications after general anesthesia 2 .
A variety of local and regional techniques have been described for breast surgery with the goal of reducing the difficulties associated with general anaesthesia. These have included local anaesthetic infiltration, field block, intercostal block, brachia! plexus block, thoracic epidural anaesthesia and paravertebral block 3 . Suggested advantages of these techniques include a reduction in postoperative pain and analgesic consumption. In addition, a reduction in opioid analgesic consumption is associated with a reduction in postoperative nausea and vomiting, drowsiness and risk of respiratory depression, and an improvement in patient satisfaction. Thoracic epidural anaesthesia (TEA) has been established as a cornerstone in the perioperative care after thoracic and major abdominal surgery providing most effective analgesia", Better pain control with TEA is established in a wide range of surgical procedures. The risk of by TEA is lower, and other methods used to control perioperative pain and stress response also carry specific risks 5 . Under aseptic precautions 18 G epidural needle was introduced between T5-T6 Or T4-T5 space after infiltration of local anaesthetic agent. After confirmation of the space epidural catheter was placed and 2.5 to 3.5 cm of catheter length was kept inside. After Proper Fixation of the catheter patients were made supine. A test dose of 2 ml Lidocaine 2% with adrenalin was injected before before giving proper local anesthetic dosage. Patients pulse rate, blood pressure and respiration were noted. lnj Lidocaine 2% 12 ml was injected through the catheter and analgesic effects were awaited. After checking adequate blockade surgery was allowed. Repeated dose of local analgesic was provided with 0.5% Bupicaine 8cc along with lnj tramadol 50-100 mg(1-2 ml) made up to a volume of 10 cc through the epidural catheter according to the duration of surgery. After the completion of surgery patients were shifted to postoperative room. Pulse, BP, Respiratory rate were noted every 15 min and patients shifted to ward with stable vital data. Verbal assessment of pain was done in the ward and patients were provided with lnj Tramadol 50-100 mg epidurally for postoperative relief till 48 hours postoperatively and observed for any side effects. All patients were advised to continue their respective medication for the above disease but no patient developed any problems related to them either intra or postoperatively. Aapirin was stopped seven days before surgery. . However, it is practiced less frequently. We initiated the use of thoracic epidural anesthesia for breast surgery in our institution in February 2015 to evaluate the feasibility and outcome. The COPD has been considered as an independent risk factor for postoperative morbidity and mortality because of cardiopulmonary complications. From anesthesiologist point of view, general anesthetic agents, opiods, muscle relaxants and mechanical
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ventilation interfere with respiratory function. This combined effect of general anesthesia in supine position leads to instant fall in lung volumes with atelectasis in dependent part of lung 7. TEA provided safe and excellent analgesia and well tolerated by the patients without cardiopulmonary complications which lead to prompt recovery with additional effect of prolonged postoperative analgesia. Breast surgery does not require muscle relaxation and thoracic medication provides very good analgesia. We have tried to evaluate the efficacy of TEA as sole anaesthetic measure for breast surgery cases.
In our study 32 patients of ASA 1-111 underwent breast surgery and midthoracic epidural anaesthesia was provided to all of them. Adequate level of sedation made the patients cooperative during anaesthetic procedure as well as during surgery and postoperative period. Midthoracic epidural catheterization is comparatively easier and safe procedure for providing anaesthesia for breast surgery. Thoracic epidural anesthesia, one of the regional anesthesia techniques, with use of low dose of local anesthetic helps to preserve respiratory function. O'Connor et al. reported successful anesthetic management for bilateral mammoplasty with TEA in a Klippwl-Feil syndrome with difficult airway", In a study among Thai women researchers observed TEA combined with brachia! plexus block an alternative safe anesthetic technique for MRM provided effective anesthesia and postoperative analgesia than general anesthesia 9 . Ashok Jadon highlighted utility of cervical epidural analgesia in managing a complex case of carcinoma of breast with chronic regional pain synoroma'". A recent meta-analysis about pulmonary effects of TEA showed decline in postoperative pulmonary complication like pneumonia due to earlier ambulation, reduced opiods consumption and improved compliance of patient for chest physiotherapy':'. Some retrospective studies reported improved survival with reduced prevalence of tumor recurrence after TEA or paravertebral block in cancer patients 12 . In our study we observed the effects of TEA on high risk group patients with ischaemic heart disease, hypertension, asthma. There was no significant change in vital data after 6 hours during and after the surgery. There are certain studies which show that myocardial blood flow to areas at risk improves after sympathetic stimulation is suppressed by TEA and it has antiischaemic effects. In our study we did not find any procedure related complication like misplacement of catheter, accidental spinal tap, spinal haematoma etc Successful use of high TEA avoids tracheal intubation hence also minimizes postoperative pulmonary complications. With TEA using high concentrations of local anesthetics (lidocaine 2%,· bupivacaine 0.5%) paralysis of the intercostal and abdominal wall muscles are responsible for 10-20% decrease in inspiratory and expiratory capacity without affecting the hypoxic pulmonary vasoconstriction In our study, patients were satisfied for postoperative pain relief. Regional anesthetic technique have their own advantages and thus general anaesthesia can be avoided without facing major problems with TEA as a sole anaesthetic technique for breast surgery.
Conclusion
From Our study we conclude that midthoracic epidural anesthetic technique is a safe alternative acceptable method for various breast surgery with excellent postoperative pain relief and early recovery.
